
Vou Should Worry (f
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach,
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness ifnot relieved.

Beeepanfc
? are famous the world over, for their power to correct these

troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the system, purify
the blood and act as a general tonic upon body, brain and nerves.
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation might, indeed, cause you pro-
longed suffering and expose you to danger if Beeeham's Pills

Were Not On Hand
The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxet, 10c., 25c.

SB HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

K r'-i ????? ,

ff-f fej Henrietta D. Grauel
Pork Tenderloin With Fried Apples

Tli v sounds like ;in order in a high-
class restaurant. Mavbe it is from
there. Anvhow it is one combination
tluit is seldom right unless made bv a
really good took, for the apples are
likely to be greasy or else the tender-
loin is not tender and well done.

First split the tenderloins in half and
then flatten them out by patting them
with the flat side of a meat cleaver,

v Season them anil broil them as though
they were beef steaks or pan fry them
on the stove in a trying pan. but use
no grease.

Fr\ the sliced apples in butter as
you irv hashed brown potatoes and
sprinkle them with a little sugar and a
bit of cinnamon and a grating of nut-
meg. r -!i the tenderloin and garnish it
with the apples.

Another method of frying the apples
is M cut then: i:t half acr <» the core.
Kemove the core without breaking theapple ami dip each half" in flour andfry in hot butter. This can only be
n eotnplished without breaking the np-
I e !>v in. ng a pan-cake turner or i
broad flexible spatula for turning the
apple. If the apple breaks it will look
mussv and greasy and the effect of the

' (lis!) will be spoiled. Do not part* thevapples no matter which wav vou frvthem.
Questions and Answers

Tle.'se publish recipe for simple fruit
salad t >r three servings.

Fruit Salad?2 large apples, 1 bunchcelery, 1 cup of nut meats, 1 orange or
1 grape fruit, 1 eup pineapple. Dice
or chop all these and add a pinch ofsalt, then mix well with mayonnaise
and serve on blanched lettuce.

« » »

What is put into starch that pre-
vents it sticking to iron?

| Shave a littl# paraffine wax into the

i starch while it is cooking and cook the
starch well. Salt is sometimes added
in winter as it makes a smooth starch
and keeps the clothes from freezing
hard but it must be put in when starch
is cooked.

Please publish again the recipe for
cleaning fluid. It contained chloro-
form.

Tis cleanser is excellent but ex-
plosive: do not have fire in house when
it is used. 1 pint benzine. 1 ounce
alcohol. 1 tablespoon of ammonia, one
tablespoon of chloroform and one tea-

spoon of borax. This will clean any-
thing but must be kept tightlv corked.

» » \u2666

How is the gloss given to Vienna
bread and rolls that are made and sold
In bakers* How is Vienna bread
made ?

When the articles to be glazed are
almost baked draw them to front of
oven and brush them with a mixture
of white of egg and water. Vienna
bread making will be discussed iu this
column in a few days.

\\ hen sewing strips for rag carpets
do you use cotton and woolen scraps,
and must they be rolled separately}

These materials are not woven to-
gether because the wool shrinks if rugs
are washed, but the woven rugs may
be made from either cotton or wool.

* * *

My dining room chairs are new and
the varnish on them remains sticky?-
can 1 make dealer repaint them?

Return chairs to firm who sold them
to you and insist on having others.
Inferior varnish has been used and it
must be removed and chairs done over.

?

? SALOON SWINDLER GIVEN YEAR

Pal Left on Parole. Which Other's
Tears May Win, Too

I otisv ille, Pa.. Feb, 2.?Charles i
| Boyle, of Free land, and Anthony Mar-Iana. ot Ila/leton. who swindled a num I

her of saloonkeepers, two weeks ago.
by representing that they were sons of
?In Iges Bee litel and Brumin, were ves- '
t eirvlav sentenced by Judge Koch.
Boyle was sent to jai'l for a year, but j
Marana was released on parole.

Boyle, who is 22, cried so bitterly ;
over his sentence that Judge Koch |
i romised to parole him before the limit j

! of liis sentence has expired.

Court Clerk Kills Himself
Ciiwinnarfri, Feb. 2.?.Frank (Love-1

land, clerk of the United States Cir- j
; cuit Court of Appeals, committed sui- i

cide by cutting his throat and wrists
at his home here yesterday. Despond- iency over ill health is believed to have j

| been the cause.

I
Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care of You

For advice, consult

With H. C. Cluster. 302 Market Street. '

CANADA TO PAY INDEMNITY

Government Agrees on Amounts for
Shooting of Duck Hunters

Washington. Feb. 2.?Under an '
agreement reached la>t night the Ca ,
nadian government will settle claim; 1
growing out of the recent shooting of
two American duck hunters by Cana-
dian militiamen.

The sum of SIO,OOO will be |>aid to
the parents of Walter Smith, who was
killed, and $5,000 to Charles Dorseh,
who was wounded, in addition to the |
j>avnient of all legal expenses.

v

THE 12 Doses lOc J
"FAMILY"
DEMANDS

Doses 2 Tic IT

A All Druggist.

For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Safe

x t

<. *<?<> * +s.> s<. .j. ,5, * .j, ... .5,

GOEHNE BEER
* A Brewer}- construction which admits of perfect «

t cleanliness of floors, walls and ceilings. Perfect ven- *

* tilation and equipment. Best and purest Malt, Hops *

I and Ingredients. % I
* Skilled Bre\vmaster---Proper Management

*

j RESULT } B^lhgradeprodu^ E j
I DOEHNE BREWERY !
<. Bell SiMI Order It Independent 3JB *

(. ?> <* ?> ?> <? ?> -j<? <? '> + >, *

"It Brought The Answer"
ij and again

| | j
I TRY THEM
; Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245-246 ij

THE SOUTHERN STATES ARE
SHORN OFTHEIR STRENGTH

Republican National Committee Decides
to Reduce the Representation From

the Democratic Strongholds in the

1916 Nominating Convention

\\ ashingtou, Feb. 2.?States repre-
senting 290 electoral votes, or 2o more

j than necessary tor the adoption of tho
lesolution of the Republican National
Committee, have adopted the plan re-
ducing the delegation in Republican
natioual conventions from Southern

i Slates. Under the new apportionment,

I there will be about' 89 delegates less
|in the 1916 Hep'ibliean convention
| than in the one that was held in 1912.

In brief, the basis of representation
! is made up as follows:

Each Stale shall be entitled in sul'n
convention to four delegatrsat-lar,».

Two additional delegatcs-at-large for
each Kepresontative-nt-large in Cou
grvss elected from any State entitled
to one or more additional Represents-

; tivos in Congress under the apportion-
ment made in accordance with the last

j census, but in which State no new Con-
| gressional district has been provided by
I law.

One delegate from each Congres-
I sional district in which the vote for
any Republican elector in 190S or for

J the Republican nominee for Congress
I in 1914 shall have been not less than
' 7..100,
| I'rovided, further, that in the case of

j any State electing all Representatives
I in Congress from the State at large such
I State shall be entitled to >is many dele-

; sates, elected at large. as though the
j State were divided into separate Con-

' I gressional districts.
The membership of the next national

1 jconvention, in accordance with the
1 j above plan, has not yet been worked

' ! out in detail by States, as this requires
' | a canvass of the votes in each Congres-
| sional district, in order to determiii 1
! the additional delegates to be allowed.

1 The result by States will be made
known later bv the National Coinmit-

i tee.
The statement further says: "The

' jofficial returns th?t have been com-

' j pi'.ed by the Republican National
' ! Committee show that on national issues

the vote of the country in November
j was: Republican, .".51T),270; Demo-
cratic, 5,752.580; Progressive, 1,474,-
243."

' | This vote is made up of the votes
jiast for United States Senators in the
States where such elections were held

; in 1914 and in the other States the
! j State Congressional vote. In this com-

! pilation the vote eas f for Governor and
j for other State officers was entirely
i eliminated as being local in issue and

1 j in character.
The figures taken apply wholly to

j the contests in whie'.i national issue*
iwere involved in the election o.' Sena-
; tors and of members of the House of
i Representatives,

P. K. H.'S NEW BOND iSSI'K

Oversubscribed Four Times Greater
Than the Amount Available

New York, Feb. 2.?The issue o.f
$49,000,000 Pennsylvania Railroad
Company consolidated mortgage 1'
per cent, bonds offered by Kuhn, I.oeb
£ Co., last week at 103 :l 4 has been
heavily oversubscribed. Bankers hand
ling the did not state the extent

of the over-subscription or say on what
I percentage basis the bonds would be
! distributed. In Wall street it was
| heard that the subscriptions had reacli-
-led $200,000,000, or four times the
j available issue.

On the Curb $325,000 of the bonds
were sold vesterday on a "when iu-

' sued'' basis, the price ranging from
i 104', to 107;* and closing at 104-%.
The sales of tiiese bonds on the Curb
last week amounted to $1,025,000.

Announcement of the immediate and
' great success of the bond offering
j strengthened invc ; : meat sentiment yes-
I terdav and had part in strengthening
j the stock market.

WANT WIFE AS DEFENDANT

Jeweler Asks That Employe's Widow
Be Substituted

Norristown, Pa., Feb. 2.?The court.
| was asked yesterday to substitute Mrs.

j.lohn J. Dallas as defendant in the suit
I brought several months ago by 1,. P.
White, jeweler, on Chestnut street,

I Philadelphia, against her husband to re-
' cover $90,000 which the firm missed

from their store while Dallas was for
live years a bookkeeper.

The trial was nearing a close in the
j Montgomery county court two nio.itns
ago. when I>allas fell off the elevate J

I railroad station near Sixtieth str e\
! Philadelphia, and was instantly killed.

j American Exonerated in London
London, Feb, 2.?A Coroner's jury

| yesterday exonerated Frederick Sharer.
\u25a0an American, of a charge of man-
jslaughter for having run oxer and killed
| a 14-year-old boy with his automobile
last week. The jury returned a ver-
dict of accidental death.

Refused New Murder Trial
l«ancaster. Pa., Feb. 2. ?Augustine

j aud Tony Vitale, brothers, convicted of
j first degree murder, were refused a new

| trial.

EASY TO DARKEN
~

YOURJM HAIR
Try Th.'*! Mix Sage Tea and Sulphur j

i and Brush It Through Your Hair, I
| Taking One Strand at a Tiu.e

When you darken your hair with Sage i
Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be- !

I cause it's done so naturally, so evenly. '
Preparing this mixture, though, at home j

| is mussy and troublesome. For 50 cents I
i you can buy at any drug store the 1
I ready-to-use tonic calied "Wveth's Sage

and Sulphur Compound." You just
dampen a sponge or soft brush witii it
and draw this through your hair, tak-
ing one small strand at a time. By
morning all gray hair disappears, and,
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully darkened,
glossy and luxuriant. You will also
discover dandruff is gone and hair has
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace,
is a sign of old age, and as we all de-
sire a youthful and attractive appear-
ance, get busy at once with Wveth's
Sage and Bulphur and look years
younger.?Adv.

(CONTINUED.)

"So sorry I was out when yoti caned,"
, lied Alarie nimbly. "Run In any time.

Ethel Turned and Seated Herself.

Always delighted to see you?delighted.
| Is the angel wife nil well?"

Brent bowed. "Thank you."
I "And the darling child?"
| Brent frowned, lie crossed to the
door and turned in the frame and ad-

| inonished Alarie:
! "Please give my remembrances to
! your mother." Then he passed out

As lie disappeared the irrepressible
Alai ic called after him:

"Certainly. She'll be so disappointed
not to have seen you. Hun in any tiiue
?any time at all." Alarie closed the
door ind saw his mother and Ethel
eotnin ; down tlie stairs.

All traces of emotion had disappeared
from label's I'ace and manner. She
was orce again in perfect command of
herself She carried a beautiful little
French poodle iu her anus and was
feeding her with sugar.

Alarie fussily brought his mother
forward.

"Mater, dear." he said. "I found this
gentleman In a rose lied inquiring the
way to our lodge. He's couie all the
way from clear old Loudon just to see
you. Mr. Hawkes. my mother."

Mrs. Chichester looked at Hawkes
anxiously.

"You have come to see me?"
"On a very Important and a very pri-

vate family matter." replied Hawkes
gravely.

"Important? Private?" asked Mrs.
Chichester in surprise.

"We're the family, Mr. Hawkes."
ventured Alarie helpfully.

Mrs. Chichester's forebodings came
uppermost. After tlie news of the
bank's failure nothing would surprise
her now in the way of calamity. What
could this grave, dignified looking man
want with them? Her eyes filled.

"Is it bad news?" she faltered.
"Oh. dear, no." answered Mr. Hawkes

genially.
"Well, is it good news?" queried

Alarie.
"In a measure." said the lawyer.
"Then, for heaven's sake, get at it

You've got me all clammy. We could
do with a little good news. Wait a

minute! Is it by any chance about the
bank?"

"No." replied Mr. Hawkes. He defi-
ed his throat and said solemnly and
impressively to Mrs. Chichester:

"It is about your late brother, Na-
thaniel Kingsnorth."

"Ijite!" cried Mrs. Chichester. "Is
Nathaniel dead?"

"Yes. madam." said Hawkes gravely.
"He died ten days ago."

?Mrs. Chichester sat down and silent-
ly wept. Nathaniel to have died with-
out her being with him to comfort him
and arrange things with him! it was
most unfortunate.

"Poor old Nat," Alarie said. "Eh.
Ethel?"

"Never saw him." answered Ethel,
her face and voice totally without
emotion.

"You s.iy be died ten days ago?" ask-
ed Mrs. Chichester.

Mr. Hawkes bowed.
"Why was I not informed? The fu-

neral"?
"There was no funeral." replied Mr.

Hawkes.
"No funeral?" said Alarie In aston-

ishment.
"No." replied the lawyer. "In obedi.

enee to h(s written wishes he was cre-

mated. and no one was present except

the executor and myself."

CHAPTER XV.

The Will.
TOW, In Mr. Kihgsnorth's win,"

went ou the lawyer, produc-

ing a leather pocketbook filled
with important looklug pa-

pers?"ln his will"? he repented.

Mrs. Chichester stopped crying.

"Eh? A will?"
"What?" anid Alarie, beaming. "Did

(he dear old gentleman leave a will?"
Even Ethel stopped playing with Pet

ind listened languidly to the conver-
nation.

. A ' ' '*
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.£m PEGiPR o MY
f'MHEART

Hartley Manners
A Comedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His

Great Pl*y of the Same Title?Illustrations
From Photographs of the Play

Copyright. 1913. by Dodd, Mead (y Company

air. Hawkes, reaflxiug tie nail tneir
complete interest, went on importantly:

"As Mr. Klngsnortb'a legal adviser
tip to the time of tils untimely death
I have come here to make you ac-
quainted with some of its contents."

He spreud a formidable looking doc-
ument wide open on the table, adjust-

ed Ills pluce nez and prepared to read.

"Dear old Nat!" said Alarie reflec-
tively. "Do you remember, mater, we
met him at Victoria station once when
I was little more than a baby? Yet I
can see him now as plainly as if it
were yesterday?a portly, sandy haired
old buck with three jolly chins."

"He was white toward the end and
very, very thin," said Mr. Hawkes
softly.

"Was he?" from Alarie. "Fancy that.
It just shows, mater, doesn't it?" He
bent eagerly over .the table as Hawkes

traced some figures with a pencil on
one of the pages of the will.

"How much did he leave?" And
Alaric's voice rose to a pitch of well
defiued interest.

"His estate Is valued, approximately,

at some £200,000," replied the lawyer.

Alarie gave a long, low whistle and
smiled a broad, comprehensive smile.

Ethel for the first time showed a
gleam of genuine interest

Mrs. Chichester began to cry again.
"Perhaps it was my fault I didn't see

him oftener," she said.
Alarie, unable to curb his curiosity,

burst out with, "How did the old boy
split it up?"

"To Ills immediate relations he left"?
Mr. Hawkes looked up from the will
and found three pairs of eyes fixed on

him. He stopped. It may be that
constant association with the law
courts destroys faith In human nature;

but. whatever the cause, It seemed to
Mr. Hawkes in each of those eyes was

reflected the one dominant feeling-

greed. The expression in the family's
combined eyes was astonishing in its
directness, in its barefaeedness. It
struck the dignified gentleman sudden-
ly dumb.

"Well? Well?" cried Alarie. "How
much? Don't stop right in the middle
of an important thing like that. You
make me as nervous as a chicken."

Mr. Hawkes returned to the will and
after looking at it a moment without
reading said:

"To his immediate relations Mr.
Kingsiiorth left, I regret to say?noth-
ing."

A momentary silence fell like a pall

over the stricken Chichester family.
Mrs. Chichester rose, indignation

flashing from the eyes that a moment
since showed a healthy hope.

"Nothing?" she cried incredulously.

"Not a penny piece to any one?" ven-
tured Alaric.

The faintest suspicion of a smile
flitted across Ethel's face.

Hawkes looked keenly at them and
answered:

"I deeply regret to say?nothing."

Mrs. Chichester turned to Ethel, who
had begun to stroke Pet again.

"Ilis own flesh and blood!" cried the

poor lady.

"What a shabby old beggar!" com-
mented Alaric indignantly.

"He was always the most selfish, the

most"? began Mrs. Chichester, when
Mr. Hawkes, who had been turning
over the pages of the document before
him. gave an ejaculation of relief.

"Ah! Here we have it. This. Mrs.
Chichester, is how Mr. Klngsnorth ex-
pressed his attitude toward his rela-
tions in his last will and testament:

"'I am the only member of the
Klngsnorth family who ever made any
money. All my precious relatives either
inherited it or married to get it'"

"1 assure you"? began Mrs. Chiches-
ter.

Alaric checked her. "Half a moment,
mater. Let us hear it out to the bitter

end. He must have been an amusing

old gentleman."

Mr. Hawkes resumed: "'Consequent-

ly I am not going to leave one penny
to relations who are already well pro.
vided for.' "

Mrs. Chichester protested vehe-
mently:

"But we are not provided for."
"No," added Alaric. "Our bank's

busted."
"We're ruined!" sobbed Mrs. Chiches-

ter.
"Broke!" said Alaric.
"We've nothing!" walled the old lady.
"Dear, dear!" said the lawyer. "How

extremely painful!"
"Painful? That's not the word. Dis-

gusting I call it," corrected Alaric.
Mr. Hawkes thought a moment

Then he said, "Under those circum-
stances perhaps a clause in the will
may have a certain Interest and an ele-
ment of relief."

As two drowning people clinging to
the proverbial straws the mother and
«on waited breathlessly for Mr. Hawkes
to go on.

Ethel showed no Interest whatever.
"When Mr. Klngsnorth realized that

he had not very much longer to live he
ipoke constantly of his other sister.
Angela," resumed Mr. Hawkes.

"Angela!" cried Mrs. Chichester in
surprise. "Why. she's dead."

"That was why he spoke of her,"
mid Hawkes gravely.

"And not a word of me?" asked Mrs.
Chichester.

"We will come to that a little later."
and Mr. Hawkes again referred to the
will. "It appears that this sister, An-

married at the age of twentv a

wrtain Irishman, by name O'Conneil,
Mid was cut off by her family"?

"The man was an atrUatoT ?a Fanian

AI ONCf! PJPf'S DIAPfPSIN STOPS
INDIGESTION. GAS. SOUR STOMACH

Don't Suffer! Here's the
Quickest and Surest

* Stomach Relief
Known

Time it! In a few minutes all stom-
ach distress gone. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas,
acid, or eructations of undigested food,
110 diz/.iness, bloating, foul breath or
headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It
is the surest, quickest stomach doctor

igltator. He hadn't, n penny. It was
a disgrace"?

in the whole world, anil beside*, it is
harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear ?they
know it is needless to have a bad
stomach.

Get a large fifty-cent case of I'ape's
Pinpepsin from any drug store and put
your stomach right. Stop being miser-
able? life is too short?you're not here
long, so make your stay agreeable. Kat
w hat you like and digest il ; enjoy it,
without fear of rebellion in the
stomach.

Pape's Dinpepsin belongs in your
home. Should one of the family eat
something which doesn't agree with
them, or in ease of an attack of indi-gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach
derangement, it is handy to give in-
stnnt relief.?Adv.

Alaric cheeked his mother again.
Hnwkes resumed: "Was out off by

her family, went to the United States
of America with her husband, where a
daughter was born. After going
through many conditions of misery

with her husband, who never seemed
to prosper, she died shortly after giv-
ing birth to the child." He looked up.
"Mr. Kingsnorth elsewhere expresses

his lasting regret thnt In one of his sis-
ter's acute stages of distress she wrote
to him asking him for the first time to
assist her. He replied: 'Ton have made
your bed. Lie in it.' "

"She had disgraced the family. He
was Justified," broke in Mrs. Chiches-
ter.

STEAMSHIPS

&Bermuda
Ciulf, Tenuin, Hoiiting, Uathlnff,

ami CyclingTour* Inc. Hotels, Shore Kxeuralon*Lowcit Hilton.

IcVfs. S.»BE«MI'DIAN"
I (latent. nnvfHt nnd only nteaiurr land-
ing; pnnaenKern at the dock In llermndMwithout tranafer by tender.

WEST INDIES
S. S. Guiana and other Steamersevery fortnight for St. Thomas, St.Croix, St. Ivitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe,

Dominica. Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-
bados, and Demerara.

Kor full Information apply to A ITOITKKI1HIIH;*:* CO.. AVeit» <iuebe«S. S. lo? Ltd., 21) llroaduay, Metv Yorkor any Ticket Agent.

Winter Cruises i
from New York to the
American Mediterranean

HAVANA
Sailings Thursdays and Saturdays

NASSAU
Weekly service from New York and

direct connections with Havana.
Separate or combined tours of
10 and 23 day*. $75.00 and ap

asing steamer as hotel

All fares include meals and stateroom
! accomodations. Steamers built in
| America and sailing under American
| Flag. Booklets, rates and schedule, ||

on application. .

NEW YORKandCUBA MAILS.3.CO.
(Ward Line)

G»«ral Offie«, Pi«r 14. E. R.. Rnr Ywk
Or any Railroad Ticket Office
Or Authorized Tourist Agency.

I?- \u25a0 ' -

Directory of
Leading Hotels

of Harrisburg
i

-
-r i -

-
f

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Large and convenient bample Booma.
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elea-
trie Cars to and from depot. Electrie
Light and Steam Heat; Rooms en suit*
or single with Baths, iiates, 12.50 per
day and up.

J. H. oc M. S. Butterworth, Prop*.

THEPLAZA
123--125 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. E. It. Statin*

EUROPEAN PEAK
T. B. AEDINUEB,

Proprietor

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every-
thing in season. ~Bervic3 tha beat.
Prices the lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 oouth Fourth Street

Directly opposite I uluu Station,
equipped oltli all Muilrrn Improve,
sicutsi running outer lu cicrj rmiaii
fine liatlu perfectly auultary; nlrely
(uralabril thruughout. Hnira moderate.

k£uropeaa I'laa.
JOSEPH OIUSTI, Proprietor.

BUSINESS OOLLEOBA.

f v
BUSINESS

321) Market Street |
.Fall Term September First |

DAY AND NIOHT

Big Dividends For You
Begin next Monday in
Day or Night School

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24. 13K.

Tralna Leave Hurrlaburg?
For Winchester and Martlusburg, at

5,03, *7.50 a. m. *3.10 p. m.
For Hagei siuw u, Chamberaburs and

iiuermeuiate atalicma, <u *3.03, *7.60,
11.53 a. m.. «J. 40, 6.32, *7.40. 11.on

p. m.
Additional tralna tor Carlisle and

Mechanlcsburg at ».48 a. ni.. 2.18. 3.27.
U.3U p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5.03, *7.bo and *11.61
a. nu, 2.18, ?3.10, 5.32. 6.30 5. m.

\u25a0Dally. All other trains dally except
\u25a0Sunday. J H. TON QIC,

H. A. RIDDKK. O. P. A. Hupu

The Harrisburg Polyclinic Dispensary
will be open daily except Sunday at
3 p. m., at its new location, Front and
Harris streets, for the free treatment
of the worthy poor.

"With death approaching," regnmed

Hawkes, "Mr. Kingsnorth's conscience
begnn to trouble him, and the remem-
brance of his treatment of his unfortu-
nate sister distressed him. If the child
were alive he wanted to see her. 1
made Inquiries and found that the girl
was living with Tier father In very poor
circumstances In the city of New York.
We sent sufficient funds for the Jour-
ney. together with a request to the fa-
ther to allow her to visit Mr. Kinga-

north In England. The father con

sented. However, before the young
girl sailed Mr. Klngsnorth died."

"Oh!" cried Alarlc, who had been
listening intently. "Died, eh? That
was too bad. Died before seeing her.
Did you let her sail, Mr. Hawkes?"

"Yes. We thought It best to bring
her over here and acquaint her with
the sad news after her arrival. Had
she known before sailing she might not
have taken the Journey."

"But what was the use of bringing

her over when Mr. Kingsnorth was
dead?" asked Alarlc.

"For this reason," replied Hawkes.
"Reallting that he might never see her,
Mr. Klngsnorth made the most remark-
able provision for her in his will."

"Provided for her and not for"? be-
gan Mrs. Chichester.

"Here is the provision," continued
Mr. Hawkes, again reading from the
will: "'I hereby direct that the sum
of £I,OOO a year be paid to any respect-
able. well connected woman of breed-
ing and family who will undertake the
education and upbringing of my niece,
Margaret O'Connell, In acordance with
the dignity and tradition of the Kings-

norths.' "

To Be Continued

KEEP BABE IN OVEN

Sharon Couple Will Develop Child in
Bange

Sharon, Pa., Feb. 2.?A daughter
weighing one and one-half pounds was
born yesterday to Mr. and Mirs. Wil-
liam Newell of Cevlar street.

In lieu or an incubator, the parents
are endeavoring to develop it in the
oven of the kitchen range.

Flood Conditions About Lebanon
Lebanon. Pa., Feb. 2.?Flood condi-

tions prevailed last night in the south-
ern and western parts of the city as
the result of two and one-half inches
<>f rain yesterday, following a throe-
inch snowfall Sunday. The Hazel dyke
is overflowing its banks «is the result,
of melting snow and ice on the South
mountains, and considerable land is un-
der water in the western end of the
city, where the Tjuittapahilla and
Brandywine creeks meet.

MEAT INJURIOUS
10 THE KIDNEYS

Take a Tablespoonful of Salts if Back

Hurts or Bladder Bothers ?Meat
Forms Uric Acid

We are a nation of meat eaters and
our blood is filled with uric acid, says a
well-known authority, who warns us to
be constantly on guard against kidney
trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free
the blood of this irritating acid, but
become weak from the overwork: they
get sluggish; the eliminntive tissues
clog and thus the waste is retained in
the blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like
lumps of lead, and you have stinging
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri-
table, obliging you to seek relief during
the night; when you have severe head-
aches, nervous and dizzy s|>ells, sleep-
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in
bad weather/ get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of Jad Saltß; take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast each morning and in a few
days your kidneys will act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys, to neutralize the acids in
urine so it is no longer a source of ir-
ritation, thus ending urinary and blad-
der disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink, and nobody can
make a mistake by taking a little occa-
sionally to keep the kidneys clean and j
active.?Adv.
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